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RUSSIANS ADMIT HEAVY

LOSSES ON YALU RIVER

Are Reticent and Their Casualties Are

Not Given Out-

s UpPort Arthur BilitYwi to SMNfts-

dArtiwfh DtNfftt1 by Alaxtefl
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4 Lendon Hay Tokio Cur+ respondent of both of the tt iy +
4 Telegraph and the Dally Chronicle ++ avert that Port Arthur to effec+ lively corked

May 8 The opinion gains
here that the Japanese

have at last effectually bhwked
Port Arthur No ofBcial Japanege re
pert been received butte Tokto-
eorraniondenta are very positive re

the and describe the
determination with which the enter-prise was undertaken

The Telegraphs correspondent
declares that the entrance t9 Port Arthur ia absolutely sealed and addsthat the Japanese fleet in effecting itspurpose steamed into the entrance at

speed and that the naval officers
who made the two previous attempts
begged permission to carry oat the nextattempt by daylight that being easier
and their request granted

So determined were they to suc-
ceed adds the correspondent thatthey deemed if necessary to lose halftheir men The number of casualties
sustaIned by the Japanese has not yet
been announced

Arfiuavamts in Itervr
In favor of the supposition of Japa-

ne success fit blocking Port Arthur it
is pointed out that the previous attempts had left the channel so narrow

a couple of vessels sunk in thefair way would probably suffice to sealup the entrance while there is a no-
ticeable evasion and half heartedneas-
in the Russian denials of the enemy
success

There is no confirmation here of the3arts rumor that an engagement be-
t ween Russian and Japanese squadrons
l ad place ore Vladivostok andPetersburg knows nothing of the
vumo fcd capture of It
is said the Japanese have advanced to-

vithln eighteen miles of Fang Wag
and that another engagement

is expected almost immediately
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Ohiftin th BlaoM
Major General Kashtajteskys insist-

ence of the fact that he was ordered to
accept battle by Lieutenant General
7assalHch to interpreted as showing
his ptentton to throw the responsibU

that ofRcer for risking a fight
MS InterIor forces to confirm

1 he reports that General Zassailtch bad
tfjfeii censured

Ueports have been jMcef ved that
tli Japanese captured a quantity of
i fnatfriai after Sundays battle
This IB supposed to that the
Kussians great progress with
the railroad from the main Mancburian
line to the Tale If this te so It would
t e a simple matter for the Japanese
repair this line which would material
Jy assist them In their advance through
a difficult country

English with the Jap-
anese forces on the are permitted
to send the most ample descriptions of

but not a word about the lighting
JUsaian Position Weak

The Standards Tien Tsin correspond
rut says he Is convinced that the Rum
fcian position in southern Manchuria to
exceedingly weak as a consequence of
the enormous number of men detached
i guard the railway and to obtain
provisions He believes that the forces

Cheng and Liao Cheng are
greatly overestimated The camps he
rays are numerous but there are fe
men them There are several

in the hilts between Feng
Cheng and Hal Cheng but the

Jim of communication 18 weak and
Straggling

S Hne reports current here state that
the Japanese loan will be eeom W at
ti i er cent and will be issued simul-
taneously in London and New York
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Russia OsoMRander lad Ordv to
Aocept Battle f-

Ht Petersburg 4 The emperor
lixiay received the following dispatch
from General Kuropatkin

Major General Kashtallnsky reports
as follows I consider it my duty to

port the circumstance of the grievous
t glorious battle fought by the troops

iues of the Japanese on May I
Karly on e morning of April 90

t Jalpanese began to left
flank having on the previous evening

H i u pied the Khnssan heights after an
attack in consequence of which11 or
dtrod the Twentysecond regiment
which had occupied Khusaan to retire

ross the At river to our position at
Jitietinsky

On the morning of the same day
extraordinary prolonged and violent

mbardment of our whole position at
Kiu Uen Cheng commenced from WIJu
1 foresaw that the Japanese after the
IMmbardment in which over 20W pro

tiles would take
the offensive
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Ordered to ttaad
received orders from Lieutenant

General Zaaj iitch t accept battle and
tu retain my position at PotieUnsky

My left sank was defended by two
of the Twentyeeeond regi-

ment and the Third infantry of the
Sixth brigade

The Japanese took the offensive at
t in the morning dispatching
HI i ast one divisidn of infantry which
liiU mctng in column sustained eaorjni4 losses but craHSjsd the lord and
an ked our position whieb was x-

vls i to the fire of Held guns
i siege batteries

rhe Japanese adranced sad occu-
tc the position

Toward noon I ascertained thatth apanese had routed tile battalion
f e Twentysecond regiment posted

st ia Gow and were turning my
fli

orceaants OUM Vfu
1 oclock in the afternoon

rf i iak was reinforced by two battal
a i uf th regiment and a

bat comma ntl ny Lieutenant Col-
on Moravsky wi were sent fromth scrve by Genets iUfcsaUuii withtr rs t hold their ground until the
IP iiiur of thr Ninth and Tenth regl
pi from tkhodza I urdefed the
E nth r Knitiit to occupy a oom

e u iti in the rear from

in
i titld Lieuteuaat kys bat
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tery in reaenre nd ordered theT Kll
regiment the and th

guns to retire under covet
f the Eleventh regiment

chief of staff ted the rear
to its position

Camjpander XiOvd I

At 1 oclock the Japanese
preached so closely to the position held

the Wevtntto regiment Qiat the
battery could not pass

der the crossfire and taking up a po-
sition a short distance the Japans
see remained there until the end or
the lIghting losing its commander
Lieutenant Colonel Moravsky

A company with quickfiring guns
was brought up from the rear guard
and aflleer commanding this forceseeing the diOcnit sitnation of Moraskys battery took up a position on hIsown initiative He lost half of his me
and all his horses and attempted to re-
move guns by hand to the shelter-
of the hills under the Japanese HOBS
fire The quickfiring pieces discharged
about 35Wf bullets

The Twelfth regiment cut its way
thraugh and saved its colors

The Second battery of thebrigade having attempted to rejolu thereserves another rot could not
ascend the mountain slopes with only
half its horses and returning to itsoriginal position received the Japan
ese attack

Bayonet Charge
M The Eleventh regiment which heldits ground for two hours more withlosses forced a passage at the

Mint of the bayonet and crossed theravine with its colors It lost its col-
onel We lost forty officers and about00 noncommissioned officers and

The JApanese losses must havemen Ansormoug
1 The Russians retired In good orderon Wang Cheng

of the Third division
maintained their excellent morale andAM wounded proceeded with theirregiments Wang Cheng
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TsshttHwsJry Lest aQOO JCsn sad
Forty CMieers

St May 5 S4t a m TheRussian losses at the hattie of XiiLien Cheng were 2060 men and
far greater than previously reported

This to the o stim 4 of
General Kashtalinsky whp directly
oonunanoed the 4farttsto
the bnhit of the attack and whose refport was received jea yJthe emperor are rnclfHefl to place the

losses even higher GeneralKashtalinsky mentions also that more
then 700 wounded had arrived at FengWang Cheng and these may in-
cluded in his calculations He madeno attempt to estimate the Japane
losses merely stating that they must
have been

The magnitude of the Russian losses
had ait almost stunning effect on the
author ies and aroused general griefmitIgated only by satisfaction at thebravery displayed y the Russiantroop

Xasealttch Censured
Notfor a moment was there any In

tention to pay a terrible price fordelaying the enemys crossing of the
Talu This fact was known throughout
the city and gave rise to renewed re
ports attributed to official sources that
General Kuropatkin had officially cen-
sured Lieutenant General Zassalitch
If this was so Qeneral Kuropatkms
telegraphed critfcftun of KasaaUteh was
carefully cut out of the dispatches
which have been published and the
general impression now held te that he
will remain in Manchuria

Kashtsllnskys establishes the
fart that tin Russians sustained thegreatest loss in order to save the two
regiments which were occupying An j
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The Eleventh regiment was given thepost of honor at the rear with instruc-
tions to hold back the oncoming Japan
ese The Twelfth regiment and the
Third batterys quick firing detach-
ment were directed to retire

Almost Surrounded
Bi the time the latter movement cmn-
enre4 tie Japanese had almost

the Russian position The t

Twelfth regiment was compelled to
charge with the bayonets and succeed
ed in breaking through the enemys
line The Second batterys quick firing
detachment without horses could not
move the were compelled to
abandon them The men of the Second
battery put their shoulders to the
wheels In an effort to push the guns
up the mountain side but the Japanese
lire was so hot that they returned to
the protection of the Eleventh regi
Kfcnt

Nearer and nearer approached the
Japanese and a charge upon the KIev
eath regiment and the Second battery
was imminent so the guns were aban
donedTriast Led the Troopa
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Then a priest led the troops anti they
began the terrible march across the
valley

LIen Cheng Is history and we
must now deal with impending
said an officer of the general staff to
the Associated Press

The idfeav has prevailed that the Rus-
sians would not make a stand at Feng
Wang Phong but the fact that a Jap-
anese occupation of that point would
enable a movement to the aofcthwes
thus cutting the Liao Tung
cuts which is taken into consideration
by the authorities leads to the expec-
tation that General Kuropatkhi will
dispatch strong reinforcements there
and make a determined stand

The activity of the Japanese it is
remarked here to not only north of
the Yaltt from which there Is constant
scenting but also off the Ufto Tung
peninsula though the failure to seal
Pott Arthur may iirteiferc with the I

operations they had been expected to
en th west coaat of that

penluauia

Their Eyes Opened
Berlin May 4 The newspapers have

largely given up their disposition to
beiltUe Lbe Japanese victory on the
Talu The first observations of the
editors are now followed by articles
rom military critics one of whom de
i r s the loss of half the Russian ar-

tillery spelfe deffat-
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PARTY MANAGERS MEET

Arrantftmants Being Made For
the Rftpublican National

Cenventlon

Washington May subcom-
mittee of the Republican national
committee appointed to make arrange-
ments for the national convention met
here today for the purpose of complet-
ing a preliminary organisation of the
convention After agreeing that For

4The ¬

¬

¬

¬

mer Secretary of War
would be recommended for temporary
chairman the subcommittee

up the precedents found that it had
been the custom for the full committee-
to select the temporary chairman and
this will be a meeting which
Chairman Payne will call for Chicago
June It

Charles W Johnson of Minnesota
was agreed upon

th o0v fnMi JfftjHhntiiiHtee also
agreed to econtmend mba R MaUoy
of Ohio as aaatotaiit secretary seven
other assistant secretaries

S MelHck five
reading clerks a clerk at the pres-
idents desk an official reporter two
tally clerks a messenger to the chair-
man a sergesntatarms and assist-
ant and a chief of doorkeepers All
with the exception qf Meillck named
one of the assistant secretales are
from east of the Missouri river

Detroit May 4 James H Stone who
today was selected for one of the assist-
ant reading clerks of the Republican con-
vention has been dead for a number of
month He was a prominent citizen of
this city

FRENCH
BY HURRICANE

a Xvadred JTativea Killed and
Orent D a as DOM to

Saigon French CochinChina
May 4 A hurricane ravaged Co

+ ehntChina 1 About 100 TNI

lives lUlled and great dam
4 age was done All the telegraph
+ lines in Saigon were destroyed
+ Many native vessels in +
4 Juries but otherwise there wala no +
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4 damage to shipping though small 44 craft in ports Buffered 4

Largest ShifMlsnt jof Olive OH Prim
CsJifomla

Special to The Herald
Lou Angeles Cal May 4 The +

4 Jargest hh ment of oliye ever +
T made ruin the Pacific coast is 44 ronsignoit to Cooperative4
4 Mercantile institution of Salt Lake 4
4 It consfets of L090 eases and is 4
4 consigned by Jjfee Hill A Co 4

4

PANAMA IS W FAVOR
e MHBLE STANDARD

Panama May proposal before
the that Panama should
adopt the United States gold standard
was rejected after an excited discus
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sion bysixteen votes to
governtoent and the opposition parlies
did not act as units The twp to one
system will he proposed gpV-
ernment to issue 2000090 ziTver dollars

Of fine depositing enough m mey with
the United States to guarantee the dif-
ference between the actual and the
nominal value of the issue

DOG eAUSES BtOKEN ARM-

W Bums Watched It Antics
Window mild Gets Kurt-

A little yellow dog was the cause ofWilliam Burns a Chicago contractor
being injured on the observation earyesterday afternoon In watching theantics of the animal leaned over
the side of the car as it was
along Main street He declares thatthe gate was left open and his armame incontact with the wire polebreaking the bone at the elbow Mrwas staying at the Wilson hotel
After his injuries were dressed he leftfur Chicago
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4 Omaha May 4 Frank Smith a 44 tock yard employer at South 4+ Omaha shot anti killed his wife 4+ and elghtenmonthofd son and 44 then fired a through his 4
4 own 1 uvubie 48BSijenf as th causf 4
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IOWA DEMOCRATS FOR HEARST

Delegates Instructed to Vote MS M Unit Wwi
Ustic Fame One ft the Four

Dtiepatesat rrge

of Popu

I
t

E8 MO1NBS la May 4 William
R Hearst swept flit field in the
Iowa state Democratic onv ntioti

held here today He had a majority
of over 150 in convention and
Hearst delegations from Ute contested
counties were seated and Hearst del-
egates were selected and the
thai Instructed to vote as a Witt Mid
stands by Charles Welsh as meaAer of
the national committee

The convention was boiateroul and
the oratomof whom there were

both were
thethhetnat driven from t

n M

late candidate Los syernor M F Healy who came eut of a
retirement of six years to do lt nd

the

hId ofv

1 WeaPJ Selilean
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Deivner May 4 George W Kramer
vice president of the Colorado Midland
Railway company vice president of
the Utah Fuel company and president-
of the Globe Express company died
here today of neuralgia of the heart
For a tune Mr Kramerhas 111

health After partaking of dinner be
complained of a depressed

The heart affection developed and
death followed ra diy

Mr Kramer was born in Sandttsky0 in 1811 With his parents he wentiChanute Kan at the age ef 11yrs Coming to Denver in he
identified himself

Denver A Rio Grande railway and was
responsible for the organization f theDenver Rio Grande Express company
and the Rio Grande Western Cypresscompany which companies re-
cently merged into the Globe Bxpress

FIRETRAP HOTELS
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Denver Mat 4 At the meeUeg or
the Rocky Mountain Hotel as-
sociation today John B a
member of the executive board ead apaper on FireTrap Hotels He said
in pUt

Statistics show a wholesale and too
frequently unnecessary of valu-
able lives from hotel conflagrations in
the past twentyfive yearn PO appal-
ling that they almost stagger human
credence

We cannot nay must not close our
eyes to the fact that an immense pro-
portion of those horrible calamities are
caused by gross negligence with an
almost utter disregard of even the or
dinary methods for proper protection-
to hotel guests aside from those which
the laws afford and compel their own
ers to comply with the laws In render
ing as safe as it to possible to make
them

Statistics
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fJT SOLD TO JAPAN
Bridgeport Conn May 4 Captain

Simon Lake who has arrived here from
Newport on the submarine torpedo
boat Protector was asked about the
reported sale of the boat to the Jap-
anese government He repUed You
can say for me that I have received
no offers from any foreign

added that it was true that
the boat had xamiiifd within a
tea c ffic hu iin
val attaches f oirr governments
have ajso looked it over

govern-
ment He

bern
days bY Jail t
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oers appealed to eir party hf vain
Inst instructiene
lie Hearst peopte w ld listen to no

cMnpromise and Wade and SuWvan do
t appear on the delegation It te

by J M Parsons of Rock Rap
ids Ute other defecatesvatlarge being
General James B Weaver of Coifax-
iadge William Carr of Manchester and

B Wadsworth of Council Bluffs
Cries of bought brass collar

mach did it cost met the
Hearst speakers whenever they at
tempted to speak sad pandemonium
r ig ed in the convention

The adopted wOre mild

ntress on the trusts and point to Wl
liam R Hearst as the champion of the
antitrust Idea I
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ARMY OFFICER MUST

Special to The Herald
May 24 Lieutenant Colonel William P PnVnher of theTwentyeighth infantry stationed for years at Cheyenne hasby department to give reasons for Jilting MissCarolina Harold a clerk in the war department The wedding of ColonelPitcher and Miss Harold waa announced for March 1 and preparationswere made for a society wedding Feb 2 Colonel Pitcher left Washington the only excuse given being that he was called away Herejoined his regiment at Ban Francisco and still there Mtos Haroldmade no complaint but influential friends took the matter andPitcher was asked to explain His answer that he had changed hIs mindwas not deemed satisfactory by the war department and le has beenasked for a more explicit explanation

GEORGE W KRAMER OF UTAH FUEL CO

DIES Of HEART TROUBLE IN DENVER
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company Mr Kramer leaves a widow
two daughters

Mr Kramer into prominence
Utah last winter as a result of the
Carbon county strike As vice presi
dent of the Utah Fuel andresident of the Pleasant Valley Coalcompany one of the subordinate cor-
porations of the Utah Fuel company
he was active in his to breakthe strike Those who met him at that
time learned that beneath a jovial ex
terior was concealed an inflexible de-
termination He set a day when nego-
tiations with the striking employes
should cease and after that day no
striker succeeded in gaining an audi-
ence with him He would not permit
strikers to approach him on any pre-
test whatever Mr Kramer was nqt in
the best of health during the time he
was in the strike region He frequent
ly complained that he was not feeUng
Well and was under the care of a doetor part of the time

FATE PURSUES HIM
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P X Schmidt th Victim of Sev-
ral Accidents

Helena Most May telegram
is pursuing Peter E which
wH convey to him tile news that his
four children through his house being
struck by lightning were killed yes-
terday in a cyclone at Cordel in Ohio
homa Schmidt is a member of the
Mennonite society and a representa-
tive of that society for Kansas and
Oklahoma who together with another
representative were in Montana re-
cently making arrangements for the
establishment of a colo iy of Men-
nonites at Conrad north of Great Falls
Three days ago Schmidt left Great
Falls but his present address is not
known Last night a telegram was re-
ceived containing the announcement of
the disaster mentioned Four years
ago Schmidts house was blown away
by a cyclone and members of his
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ily were injured Two years ago his
first wife fell down the stairway of a
cellar and was fatally injured In yes-
terdays accident his present wife
happened to be in the barn and es-
caped the lightning stroke

STARTED ROME
Special to The Herald

Washington May 4 Senator War-
ren left here this evening for his home
In Cheyenne He will return east May
21 to attend the graduation exercises
at West Point Military H ulmy hiie-

oi the board uf visitors tppuiiiei
to represent tbe senate oa that occa-
sion
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SHERIFF QUINN

WAS DEAD EASY

Bite dfftotr Worked Fir a
8oter t the Quetns Taste

DUPE DF DUE FITZMILLER
A

TO 09 wsrcaiH-
VIFJpb OQGTCR2KKD-

IP te The HerahU
1 ODBN Mpr 4rSri frttamttler-

I who was n ployd by Sheriff
Qvtea of B to trace and ar

rt t Charies Lennox wanted te MOD
tans for rnapder shot and killed the
murderer after a long chase in the
brush and atoosjhs northwsst of the
city The body of Lennox fell into
the water of a branch of the Ogden
river pad remahied there all day Tues-
day and Tuesday night

The story of Fitsmillers chase and
arrest the fugitive his long

ride with his wrist fettered to
that of his prisoner the doomed mans
dash for liberty the long toilsome
exciting chase through over
fences and across streams the firing
of the fatal shot and the strange re
vutoton of feeling Unit came with the
knowledge that he bad killed a man
were all told to Sheriff Quinn by
Fttzmiller in a wonderfully graphic and
convincing manner

XQ Tkttta in It
The remarkabl part of the story is

that there to not a word of truth in
it FitxmiUer appears to be about the
sheet adept hot air artist that ever
fooled a sheriff into traveling a

miles and he is not related to
Angus M Cannon jr either

Fltamitter whose absence so worried
Sheriff Quinn all of Tuesday and
crused hInt with other officers to
search the brush and fields all along
the Southern Pacific tracks with the
expectation that Fitsmillers dead body
vould be found appeared late at night
and said he had followed his prisoner
who had Jumped from the train as it
was entering He related with
minute particulars and with wonder-
ful vividness te cbase and the killing
He told every detaiof his subsequent
actions how be rested and dried him-
self at a farmhouse and then came on
foot to Ogden
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He arranged to pUnt the and
tile coroner to the place Wednesday
morning and then went te bed with
Quinn who worn out with his long
tabors slept roundly

FitxmiUer got up ewly and told the
drowsy officer he would meet him at

Then he proceeded to van
ton and no trace of him hiss been
fount

The farce began several winks ago
at Calientes where Sheriff Quinn of
Silver mtmmi CTiptoyed-
FHzmilter to search for one Lennox
who was wanted for murder Fits
miiler telegraphed or lId a telegram
Sent Monday from Tecoma Nev tell

o lock

i

Pttsmmar D1oppasd
pars

I

¬

lug Quinn be had the man was bring
lug him to Ogden and that Quinn
should send him W by wire

TJlOMKsV nOTTKirCB OF DBJLTH

wan Tot Whom ina Was Seareh
ins Im a fMvudsrer

Butte Mont May 4 Charies
for whom Sheriff Quinn of Silver

Bow county to searching in Utah Is
wanted here for the murder of Charles
Williams a B A ft P freight
ductor at Silver Bow Junction this
county in May 1M Lennox was
found guilty and condemned to death
In August 1W he broke Jail with six
others including his accomplice James
Martin Martin was recaptured and
hanged here last February Should
Lennox be recaptured be will be hung
at once as when he broke Jail the su
preme court abrogated bin right of
peal

FAILED TO EARN FIXED j

CHARGES AND TAXES

Boston May the annual meet-
ing of the Mexican Central Railroad
company limited in this city today a
report to the stockholders showed that
as a result of the operations the
company failed to earn the fixed
charges and taxes by about 150000000
gold-

J K Mitchell Charles K Perkins
mud James Piper were elected directors-
for the fiveyear term The remainder
of the board to as follows To serve
until IMS H Clay Pierce Eben Rich

A A Robinson to serve until

I

Len-
nox

con

p
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1 W K W FOBS H R Nickerson C
D Simpson J C Van to
serve until K C Creefy J Fer
nandex P M Pel RIo de Jfemacona
E Tenley to serve until 19K B Jone
J IX Johnson Gabriel Morton Carlos
Rives

ALL THE ROADS

MAKE CONCESSIONS-

Portland May 4 It has been an
nounced in this city by the Northern
Pacific Railroad andthe Oregon Rail
way N v4gajMoa sprnpany that the
transcontinental ns acv met the

BlareJn

j

1
j

l6

WILL-

<

¬

¬

n tile wssivm m SK in the
of free tra sMTtasion for drovers

land caretakwrs tf JNtaloek hi transit
and their return ptnt of shipment

I On May 2 when haf wes rn
made this concession It was stated
that the transcontinental roads were
not affected Since letter roads
have taken Individual action in the
matter

SETTLE DIFFICULTY

Rio Janeiro May 4 The Associated
Press correspondent is assured by gov-
ernment officials who are in a position
to speak by authority that while the
Brazilian and Pertfvian armies are be
ing reinforced oa the frontier between
the two countries war is improbable
The differences over the boundary line
are the subject of negotia-
tions and will probably result in arbi
tratkn There is no excitement here
as the people are utterly indifferent on
the matter

MTTT

Newport Ind May 4 A powder
f mill near here blew up today Four 4
4 men were kiUed and two were in
f jured Ten thousand pounds of f4 pnwder exulf dfd a Jthe bodic of f-

uf tl ktlins VVT iiifV iuio f-
su n small pieces that they could fi-
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GREAT STRIKE

IN PROSPECT

Fifty Thousand Men WIll N
Out If Work In Chwyo

TEAMSTERS ARE LOCKED WT-

BUIUfelfS WILL BE AT

tHICAOO May 4Fifty thousand
r workmen employed In the building

trades in this city will be thrown
out vt employment within fortyeight
hows according to the statement of
the Association of Manufacturers and
Builders in building materials unless
a speedy settlement to reached between
the stone lime and cement workers and
their employers Nearly 1409 team-
sters hauling building and street work
material were out today because
the union had called a strike in two
eases and work on a number of build-
Ings was stopped because the supply of
building material had been exhausted

When contractors appealed to ma-
terial men to rush their orders they
were told that no more material would
be furnished until a settlement of some
kind had teen reached with the unions
As none of the contractors has more
than a meager of material on
hand construction on buildings side-
walks and other work of that character
will be at a standstill unless the

to speedily settled
Boilermakers Out

New York May 4 AH the large ship-
yards in the Metropolitan district ex
opt that of the Boston Dry Dock com-
pany In Brooklyn and the yard of Let
Jen Martin in Hoboken are tied up
today as a result of the strike of the

A
ITTIL I

con-
troversy

A

boilermakers
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Five thousand are involved and work-
men of other trades may be affected
John McNelll of Kansas City inter
national president of the boilermakers

the strike The organiza-
tion to said to have 200000 in Its relief
fund and the twelve local lodges are
also well supplied with money

The yards and shops affected are
those whose owners are members of the
New York Metal Trades association
which body yesterday refused to grant
the boilermakers demand for the closed
shop and the admission of walking
delegates to all shops and jobs

¬

¬

¬

Strike at
May 4 A strike which Is

expected to extend to an international
movement against the American Bridge
company was ordered today by the lo
eal quinn of structural Iron workers
and l an bridgemen and over 100 men
will go out in this district tomorrow

The strike is called because the union
dalEs thirtyfive nonunion men were
put to work last Tuesday erecting a-
bridge for the Buffalo Rochester ft-

Ptitsburg road at Coral Pa This ac-
tion It Is claimed te a violation of the

to employ none but union
men The order will affect all work
btfing done by the company throughout
tb United States and Canada
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STAND

Effort of General Tyners
Counsel te Impetcto Hit

WitHMI

Washington May 4 Richard M
Webster resumed the stand in theTyner and Barrett trial today

A S Worthington counsel for de-
fense crossexamined the witness in
regard to his testimony as to the pro-
cedure in lottery cases and the rule
by which the fraud orders are recom-
mended and asked if his testimony be
fore the grand Jury had been the same
as on the stand today Assistant
United States District Attorney Tag
gart Objected but Justice Pritcbard
permitted the question for the pur-
pose of impeaching the witness and on
no other ground

Mr Worthington argued that if it
would be shown that the testimony of
the witness had varied on the two oc-

casion the cowL would he bound to
quash the indictments The witness
declared that bis answers before the
grand Jury and petit Jurie were in-

tended to convey the same meaning
The witness said that the cases of

suspension reported from the office of
the fourth assistant postmaster gen-

eral were first submitted to Huebner
a member of the office force In

to the bond investment companies
under suspicion Mr Webster said be
had little knowledge
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few Jersey Whres Bfn the Usual
Order of Things

May 4 hum
bands who reside in Bayonne N J
have met and organized the Married
Mens AntiEuchre party They de-
clare it Is time their wives and other
mens wives were cured of the pro
greasive euchre habit and to
use all their efforts to establish such
a cure Several letters from other
towns and cities were rend endorsing
the movement

GAY RtS

New York Twenty

OLD

¬

A gentleman of the Jiang iff KicksJ the new

to high time we our
manhood and made a determined effort
to down this habit which to
wreck our borneo Many a night I
have had to walk the floor with the
baby until 2 or 3 oclock waiting until
my wife returned from a euchre party-
It has got so that the clubs meet every
afternoon and evening and are now
talking about playing on Sunday

Other men spoke in a similar vein
and resolved to curb the popularity of
euchre by every mean in their powur

FOREST FIRES
RAPIDLY SPREADING

Tomahawk Wis May 4 Forest
fires are burning and spreading rapidly
in this section and north of her and
along the Soo railroad Homesteader
and farmers are suffering losses
through the burning of buildings A
dispatch tram Eland Wls gays travel-
ers from the north report the woods
full of fires A message from Eldren-
a village nine miles southwest of hero
says fire is creeriirK up ui the huil li s-

and asks for assistance
QTVTWTIGATIOH BEGUN

New York May 4 An investigation
into the affairs of Vo 1end o
the suspended stmk broktras firm

begun t Srii
ock as sjxi iil examiner uuMft-

rter granted hy Ju ig H t f ihc Lnil
ed States district court

in accepting pie
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soei ty paid
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MAY BE MURDER

DONE FOR MONEY

Disctvtrtd Nar Murray
That of 0 J Lang

A
T

IAD 4 ON Mill WHEN ALIVE

GJJUBC AID PAPKB MISSING
jnoor QQWFfu WAI POUND

SIBLJS murder to the theory

I which the local authorities ai
working in act attempt to clear

the mystery surrounding the death
O J Long whose dead body with
bullet wounds in the 4kull was fou
near Murray Tuesday morning i

body was Identified as that of u
who is foreman of construction of n
Western Union Telegraph company
Manager A H May of Salt Lake ia
last night The body was also view
by a number of linemen who had
merly worked under was fu
ther identified by them

Long had upon his person when
seen in Salt Lake City Monday eveni
about 490 His coat pockets were til
with papers some of value Upon t

corpse was found only 24 the rest
the money and the papers having ii
appeared
the fact too that there are no v

der stains to mast the place when 11

bullets entered the mans mouth
looked upon as an additional eviir
of foul play Long not a drinks
man and the theory of suicide as ii
result of a prolonged debauch is n

given credence by those who know hin
Six hours previous to the time his i a

found he was looking for lincnu
to work along the San Pedro His ii

were sfcordinsr to Mana

f

Y

l

t

I

Long and
1

J It

tendons

S

1

was

was

r
May to go to Ogden on Tuesday
morning

Statement by Mr May
Long had been te the employ f

Western company for fc veral years
this city said Manager May
night He was paid oft Monday K

had in his pockets several hundred d i

lars belonging to himself and as mu h
again that was coming to the in n in
his gang Inquiry has developed th
fact that the men were not paid off
last saw Long in the office hoiv
Main street but believe that he IIH
room in the Albany hotel Monday

spent part of the night uptown It

t Ii

la

lIi
and

t

I

lift

was to have gone to Ogden the n XT

morning Tuesday to attend to sums
work there for the Western Union

I bad no doubt that h
was there until today when some of
men reported to me the fact that h
had not turned up for work as usual-
I Immediately thought of the Murratcase and went to the undertaking par-
lors I was quite sure it was Long
but had several of his men fully iden-
tify him later in the evening
TTgqsJtjr Carried Papez On Person

Long told me only a few nights ag
that he was a single man I havegeneral headquarters at Omaha in
order to ascertain if possible who hi
parents are and where they reside A
record is kept there of all foremen but
I hardly expect an aner before to-
morrow morning I am surprised
atone at the discovery of the disap-
pearance of Longs money but also at
the fact that there were found upon
him no papers He usually carried his
pockets full of orders and railroad

The dead man about K years ofsap for the past few months he haa
resided at the Albany hotel

The matter is to be investigated by
and the local police au

thorities In the meantime the body
will probably be interred at the expense
of the Western Union

WILL CONNECT WITH

THE MOFFAT ROAD

Boulder Colo May 4 The Co-
lt omdo A Northwestern railroad 4was sold by United States Com

missioner Hinsale of Denver
Boulder under foreclosure for
I1MMO to Colonel 8 B Dick of

stockholders and bondholders in 4
f the company The road has been 4

constructed from Builder to Wardf a distance of nineteen miles and
Colonel Dick has announced his

f intention to extend it to Kldora 44 where it will connect with the new 4
DenverSalt Lake road which D

4 H Moffat to building 4
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VtoMM May 4 Mr Jacobson the
United States minister to Greece Rou

and Servia will go to Bel
tomorrow where he will spend-

a few day and present his
to King Peter A telegram from

Belgrade says that elaborate prepara-
tions are being made for King Peters
coronation June 15 the anniversary of
him election to the throne by the Ser
vian parliament The coronation will
take place at Kosieritza the ancient
palace for the coronation of Servian
kings where the late King Alexander
was anointed but not crowned

DEIS WILL DECLINE

TO BE A CANDIDATE

Chicago May 4 When the Socialist
convention met today to nom-

inate candidates for president and vice
president the delegates were met
a report that Eugene V Debs of Indi-
ana would decline to accept the nom-
ination for president His friends gave
a his reason a belief that a truer esti-
mate of the real strength of the So-

cialistic patty in the country couH be
obtained by the nomination of some
man tea well known than Debs Th
leaders held the opinion nevertheless
that Della objections on this head ould
be overcome A proposed new c inst-
itution for the party was discuss i

Santiago de Cuba May 4 Foul ban
tilts convicted of murder were gas
roted today It was the first leg ex-
ecution since the Spanish regime

BXfcTSON HELD
York May 4 At the

htsioi f th Iminary fee
4 today of John A Benson the
4 fornla land owner under i

4 ment on charges of bribing f
4 officials in Washington and
4 ulently obtaining title to

niPnt Ixiuls in ijlifirm a n

4 romovrt1
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